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MPMC (Mobile Phone Marketing Channels) means the distribution of mobile 
phone from manufacturer to consumer. It started from the manufacturer, ended at the 
consumer. The enterprise, team and person who involve in the distribution refer to the 
MPMC. As the advanced technology, short-term consumption cycle and acceptable 
price, mobile phone has the feature of FMCG (Fast Moving Consumer Goods). 
MPMC focus on the consumer coverage, consumer penetration, consumption 
convenience.  It also balances the length, width and depth of the channel in MPMC 
management. 
In a competitive market, the MPMC is very important to the mobile 
manufacturer. Different channel could help or restrict the execution and effect of 
other marketing activity. High cost and poor sales will be appeared if unsuitable 
channel is chosen. Different manufacturer could accord their character to combine 
different kinds of marketing channels. In recently years, one hand, the Internet 
marketing and TV marketing emerged, another hand, the national, provincial and 
district distributors faced to the challenge even though they have the advantage in 
funding and experience. Tailor-made marketing and 3-dimension marketing should be 
the trend in future. 
Environment changes affect the development of MPMC. Economics, technology 
and national policy also impact it. In the future, it is not only the competition of 
product, but also it is the competition of marketing channels. One company who has 
competitive advantage in marketing channels can help to maximize sales and profit. 
At the same time, it's the best way to gain sustainable competitive advantage. 
There are five chapters, the 1st chapter is the theory of marketing channels. The 
2nd chapter is the introduction of the mobile phone marketing channels in China, 
concludes the channels with mobile phone's products characteristic analysis, reviews 
the history of development and analyses the marketing channels situation of  key 
players. The 3rd chapter analyses the environment, concludes the chance and 
challenge in channels. The 4th chapter takes the sample as Nokia, analysis Nokia 
mobile phone channel, study the multi-channels successful points and issues. The last 
chapter gives the suggestion and conclusion base on the previous chapters.  
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